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Slow GO Ob WITH THE tTOHt 

CHAPTER II 

DaT cried. “Oh. Joan. tel! m* 
* about h'm! Are we goieg to 

hare a wedding In o.r family?- 
“Not If you r* waiting for me. 

Pa'., he was on* of those conceited 
men Well, maybe not conceited j 
—Just handsome and impudent 
and used to hsrlcg his own way 
You know the kind " 

“Whit K.*e you trying to tell ; 
b*1 Have you really met some- 

body ?" 
*T met him on the train. That 

It—I didn't really meet him. We 

Just talked and I ran away from 
him when 1 saw you all coming. 
You see. he was perfectly gore 

he had attached me. But be was 

really wonderful. Pat! Handsome 
end sort of rugged, like he bad 

ptazed football or planned big 
bridges and helped balld them.” 

Joan was dressed now, looking 
very smart In her twe*d salt with 

* 
a small, dark hat hugging her 

cloudy hair. 

“Now.” she said. ”I'm going oat 
to get a Job.” 

This confidence carried her 
through th» morning, but by noon 

much of her aasuranoe was gone. 
At lunch time she sat in tne Lit- 
tle Tea Shop It had been a dis- 
couraging morning. Professor 
Ja>oe was speaking at a princi- 
pals' conference and both Profes- 
sor Hart3oo and Professor Wilson 
were attending It. 

ft ft • 

JOAN had d'.v^n downtown. 

parked the haltered old family 
car near Cosailt library and 

walked over to a business ex- 

change. 
Just as well have several Irons 

In the Ore. Auy kind of work 
would bo preferable to going back 
borne and reporting failure. 

Only a few days before her 

mother's letter had coroe. rev»-al 
log the dlffieultles Mrs Waring 
had written “Bill and Sara base 

derided to be married in June, 
dear, which means Hill mast save 

pennies. He Is 28 now. you 
knew, and Sara Is 25. And they're 
waited a long time. Bill Is afraid 
he'll lose her If he waits any long- 
er." 

When she bad finished the next 

paragraph Joau had put the let- 
ter aside for a moment and 
walked to the window. Without 
really seeing It. she stared at the 
eampus. white with snow. 

Her mother had written “Ben 
cy's trouble, whatever ft Is. 
doesn't get aiy Ketter. I'm afraid 
be needs trea»: ent. He Is look- 
ing very thin and the doctor ad- 
r!»*d laki"? ti'm out of school in- 

Union Fair Will 
Mark Anniversary 
Of Railway There j 

UNION. S. C., Sept. 2f>.—To 
commemorate the opening of the I 

first railroad into Union which I 
was on October 18. 1858, a ?pe. 1 

cial committee .n 

Phone 505. Re*. Phone 302-J i 
Hotel and Home Appointment* 
Dr. Bertha W. Branstctter 

Osteopathic Phyaiciaa 
Colonic Irrigation 

Ground Floor, 410 N. Maia St. 
HENDERSONVILLE 

Pat %a:d, "H’hat arc \oa trying la tell me?" 

de3niteiy.~ 
It was then Joan decided to re- 

turn home. She had packed that 

night. 
Things must have teen hard for 

mother ever to write that letter. 

3he had been do.ng things for 

them all their lives, sacrificing to 

make the two years at Misa Har- 

rington's possible for J^an. She 
had wanted her to meet the right 
people. And worrying through 
somehow while loan was at Hoi- 
brook Hall. Mother s face bad 

grown old and tired. sacrificing 
for her cb!ldrea. I* »a. all wrong 

Mother had had ="j little happi- 
ness. Marrying father had been a 

mistake. Aunt Macde had told 

Joan all about It when she was 

16. How pretty mother had been, 
ar.d happy. In the l.ttle Misissip- 
pl town where she sang in the 

church choir Father, passing 
through the town, had come to the 

church. One of the few times in 

his life. Aunt Maude had guessed 
He fell in love w ?h mother and 

they were very happy for a short 
while until he began drinking 
again. Mother had known about 
father's drinking ar.d gambling, 
bu* had thought she could reform 
him. 

No girl. now. would ever think 
that. <iir!=> who married such men 

today did it because th«y wanted 
to and not because they expected 
to change things. 

• • • 

HPI1EY had lived In the big. old 

Waring place after father's 
parents died. The older Wurir.gs 
had never been very cordial to 

mother, but she hadn't talked 
about it. And their pictures, in 

massive, old frames, •.'.ere -till 
hanging In th*> gloomy old room 

which had once been the family 
library. 

Joan could scarcely remenih*r 
the time wh^n they had noi ’iveo 
in th*» old house And *r.e bad 

only a dim recollection of »be 

tragic, ferr.oie time w \ -n f.ithet 
was brought home fr, them dead 

, He had shot h!r «e|f n>it n 

not until Safer that mother had 

learned about the money he had 
taken. 

After that the few people In 
‘he neighborhood who bad been 

friendly stopped coming. Then the 
"beat families” w^-re moving of? 
•he .s‘reet and building beautiful 
homes In suburban sections. Now. 

with the exception of the Warings, 
the entire block was filled *ith 

boarding houses. 

But her mother had managed, 
somehow, to give them music and 

dancing lessons and they had 

kept up an appearance of com- 

fortable living or. the rental from 
the farm. People had forgotten 
ah<-ut father after a while and 

they had had some happy times at 

school. 
‘‘I'm going to make up to 

mother for everything a.s much 
as l can.” Joan thought as she 
walked along Modism. The im- 

portant thing, looming hrg°r than 

anything eLe just then. *as find- 
ing a Job. 

The woman at the business ex- 

change listened to Joan’s brief re- 

cital of accomplishm-nfs wan a 

speculative look in her eye and 
‘hen shoved an application blank 
in front of her. 

•‘Fill that out In the waiting 
room. plKi-.e.” she said crisply 
"And leave it with the girl at the 
desk.” She add'-d slowly. ”1 ra 

going to be frank. Miss Waring 
l think you’re wasting your rime 
linking for clerical work There 
:re so many others Ira t ed for it 

nnd there are so many places 
you’d f* better 

Her form was f!;m. hut friend 
>y. nnd there v.ai a smile in her 

eyes. 
“You’ll fi:. 1 something. I'm 

>ijr-.-.” :dre .a.d. 
• • » 

SO AN bad understood whnf sh- 

meant whep she -Jair-d d wu 

nt the r|uestlotis on fbe blink 
'nrm: '‘Staf*- experience. comp 
rom-rer machine bookkeeping 
ma. hir®. alduig machine. H »v* 

von fvrr Itw-n bondedfnev 

went on down the length or two 

pageg. 
Joan had come to the tea room 

more expensive thaa some places 
ihe could have chosen, tecause 

she felt weary and discouraged. 
It helped to see smart, prosper- 
ous people. Made you forget for 

a moment that the world, as far 

as you personally were concerned, 
had turned topsy-turvy. 

She finished her sandwich and 

hot tea and drew on her gloves. 
People were- coming In larger 
numbers now that the noon hour 

had arrived. She recoguized a 

group in one corner of the room. 

Marion Conner. Llliiaa West. Va- 

lerie Robertson. Two young men 

entered and took a table not far 

from h°r. The man facing her 
was Duke Turner. She had he* a 

in his class years ago In Bruce 

school. He couldn't have been 
more than 12 then Of course, ne 

had long since forgotten. The 
other man— 

No, it couldn't be! Yes. It wa» 

the audacious young man of the 
train. He was not five feet away, 
his back turned to her. Joan 
would have to pass him to reach 
rhe cashier s desk. 

Bob was digging down In bis 

pocket. He drew out a blueprint. 
I’ll show you Just what we have 

in inind." he said. 
"Just a minute. Bob.’’ Duke 

interrupted. "There’s a darned 

pretty girl at a table back of you. 
I knew her once. I thluk She 
•vas in my class at grammar 
chord Funny. I can r remember 

her first name. Cast name, was— 

Waring. I believe.’’ 
"flood lookpr?” 
"And some:” 
“Someone els® Is girl crazy." 
"Aren’t we all? What were you 

saying about the plant?" 
Bob spread out the print. 
Jonfi got to her feet She wa« 

trembling, but she pressed ber 

hat down more flrmlv and 
march <! hravelv by the two s' 

Hie table 
tfi, We » optinui'dl 

vith the Union fair plans to 
rafcc October I s a by clay that 
till attract people i.ere from all 
ectiona of the state. 

It is trreatly desired hy the 
»ublicity committee, of which AI 
an Nicholson is acting chairman. 
0 jfet the names and addresses, 
md if possible the recollection s 

>f that event T"> years ayo of all 
>ersons now living who were 

present then. A special invita- 
ion will be Issued f.o all such 
>ersons to he in I n ion on f>c 
ober 1^ at the bi» railroad an- 

nversary opening celebration. 

Lika Beautiful Mountain 
“A new responsibility," said Hi 

lo. the sajje of flhinatown, “I* like 
1 mountain—beautiful in the dia- 
anre. yet often difficult |n the as- 
•enL" 

This HEADACHE REMEDY i. 
already dissolved ! Therefore acts without delayl 

Nothing gives such quick relief 
from headaches, neuralgic, rheu- 
matic or periodic paina. or 
•ches due to colds, as Capudine 
because it is liquid and its in- 
gredients are already dissolved. 

Your system can absorb them at 
once. No need to prolong your 
suffering, waiting for a solid 
remedy to dissolve. Capudine's 
action is immediate, gentle, and 
delightful. 10c, 30c, 60c. 

• ••/is tilrf*a<]i§ tl/\Kft!vft/f 

Parties made up for Cherokee Indian 
Fair, October 3,4,5 and 6 

Reasonable Rates 

JACKSON TAXI SERVICE 
»--MIONE U OHum tUjU t» V1>cyi. gp,,, 

ANTARCTIC ICE i 
TO BE STUDIED 

Byrd’s Expedition Can 
Develop Much Knowl- 

edge From This 
P.v HARRY W. FRANTZ 

United Pre»» Staff Correspondent 
Copyright, 1933, hy U. P- 

WASHINGTON', Sept. 29. I UP). 
Hear-Admiral Richard E. Byrd’*; j 
scientific chores in the Antarctic, i 

scientists here hope, will include j 
a careful report on the conti- 
nental ice area, estimated 4,000,-! 
000 square miles in extent. 

At a time when American in-' 
dustry finds a novel and pro- 
fitable nreoccupation in the topic; 
of refrigeration, weather scient-' 
ists find a r.imilar interest in the 
vast ice-plant of the southern 
continent, which governs the 
weather, and indirectly the plant, 
and animal life of the southern j 
hemisphere. 

To an ice-man ice may be ice, 
but to a scientist ice may he, 
sludge, pancake ice, fast ice, rot- ( 
ten ice, floe bergs, iceberg*!, 
growlers or glaciers, Antarctic! 
ice, in fart assumes endless' 

1 fcrms and appearances, concern- 
ing which scientific knowledge isj 
yet very limited. Some of the 
most valuable work in this field 
was done early in the century by 
the German scientist, Professor] 
Drygalski, and later hy the Brit-j 
ish Antarctic expeditions. 

Edward H. Smith, a young 
scientist of the United States 
coast guard, recently published i 
the most comprehensive study 
ever made of Arctic ice, a veri- 
table odyssey of the icebergs in 
the Arctic and North Atlantic 

| oceans. But no work of com- 
putable thoroughness ever has 

11 been done in Antarctic waters, 
probably in part because the ice- 

bergs there are not in proximity 
to ocean steamer-lanes ami 
thereby a menace to navigation. 

Byrd plans to enter unknown! 
land regions where there is at 
least a prospect of glaciers 
greater than the beardmore, 100 
mites in length and eight to 25 
wide, the present largest known 
to the world. If he should cross 
the Antarctic continent he 
would also have a possibility of 
discovering a high ice shelf more 
massive than the Boss sea ice 
shelf, 500 miles wide and tri- 
angular in shape, now the larg- 
est known. The previous impene- 
trability of the regions which 
Byrd hopes to explore has been 
due to difficult ice-barriers and 
to wind conditions more rigorous 
than experienced in other Ant- 
arctic areas. 

One scientist here suggested 
the timeliness of some observa- 
tions on “black ice-bergs,” a 
strange phenomenon of Antarctic 
waters, the coloring bein gattri- 
buted to layers of dust borne by 
the swift winds from glaciated 
areas or volcanos. There is a 
prospect that Byrd’s party may 
discover volcanos not now 
known. 

Other findings that might he 
of special scientific interest were 

suggested as follows: 
Accurate data on the thickness 

of the Antarctic ice sheet is 
lacking; theoretically there is no 
limit to the possible depth of 
land ice: 

The method of formation of 
the great flat icebergs charac- 
teristic of the Antarctic seas is 
not clearly understood; some 
think they are broken, fragments 
of land ice; others believe that 
the thickness of the flat berg* 
results from successive freezing 
of water on the under side. 

Scientists would like conclusive 
information as to whether the 
Antarctic ice barrier is approxi- 
mately stationary, receding, or 
still advancing on the sea; a 
question on which navigator’s 
findings of location have dif- 

fered. ,|.r i Finally, there ts th«f 'questidl 

FATHER TIME ’ 

MAY FIGURE IN 
WORLD SERIES 

Handicap of Senators Out- 
field May Be Hero for 

the Giants 

B- JACK CUDDY 
United Preu Staff Correspondent 

XRW YORK, Sept 29.—(ClJ). 
The hero of the world series, as 

far as the New York Giants are 

concerned, may he that bearded 
old fellow handicapping Wash- 

ington's Senator?-, in the outfield 
—Father Time. 

VV hilt; Washington has a dis- 
tinct outfield batting edge, two 

of the New York picket men, 

l ••ftfielder Joe Moore and RigHfc- 
l eider Mel Ott. are considerably 

ger than their respective 
Washington opponents. Heinie 
Manush and Goose Goslin. 

Age is of paramount import- 
ance in defensive garden play, 
and both Moore and Ott are 

more capable of the *'old college 
try” that lias derided s0 many 
r'asstc In addition. Center- 
fielder George Davis of the 
Giants, although bearing the 
same 29 years as his opponent, 
Fred Schulte, is speedier than 
Washington’.-! 200-pound center 

picket. 
Here’s the way the regulars 

line up in age and batting mark*: 
Giants: Joe Moore, 2 o, left 

> field. .292; George Davis, 2'C 
center field, .263; Mel Ott, 2 4, 
right field, .2*3. 

Senators: Heinie Manush, 32, 
left field. .382; Fred Schulte, 29, 
renter field, .297; Goose Goslin. 
83. right field, .2*9. 

At the right field post, stocky, 
hard-hitting. rifle-armed Ott 
should turn in an all-round bet- 
ter performance tnan uosun. 

This includes batting. Goslin’s 
season advantage of six point3 
over Ott in batting does not tel! 
the storv of their ability at the 
plate. Ott is far the more dan- 
gerous hitter now. He has driven 

: In 103 runs to 59 for the Goose. 
Of course Mel’s fourth place in 
the batting order, gave him a 

| slight advantage over Goslin who 
I was in second position. 

Centerfielder Schulte of the 
Senators has a .034 batting ad- 

; vantage over “Kiddo” Davis, who 
1 is not far removed from the col- 
I lege rank.s. Although Davis is 

} speedier, Schulte probably will 
| stand up better under world se- 

| ries pressure and he is more ex- 

l perienced. Schulte has the dis- 
tinct edge on this post. 

Similarly, Burly Heinie Man- 
! ush, one of baseball’s mightiest 
I batsmen, has a .040 advantage' 
.over Moore, who is playing his 
first sea>on as a regular. Moore j 
is not a heavy hitter, hut he is 

dangerous because of the accur-; 
acy with which he punches sho' t I 
singles through the infield. His} 
hefty opponent from Alabama 
was the first big leaguer to turn 
in 200 hits this season. 

Outfield reserves stack up as 

follows: 
Giants: Homer Peel, 31, .242;' 

Lefty O’Doul, 30, .284. 
Senators: Dave Harris, 30, 

’.'2.73; Sam Rice,’ 41v .27o. 
Peel might replace Moore for’ 

the" Giants against left-handed1 
pitching if Joe failed to come 

through properly. Peel is not a1 
dangerous hitter, his name “Hom- 
er” being out of place. He’s a 

fair fielder. However, Lefty 
O’Doul, last year’s National cir- 
cuit batting champion, is a 

nrighty dangerous man to have 
sitting on the bench ready to go 
in as a pinch-hitter. Despite his 
age, Sam Rice of the Senators is 
still a smart hitter and an active 
fielder, quite dependable in an 

emergency, and Harris is an in-1 
valuable pinch-hitter against 
right-handed pitchers. Washing- 

whether Antarctica was once. 

part of a tropical area, a ques- 
tion theoretically possible of so- 

lution if borings nr dredgings 
should produce fossil remains. 

““““ 

Sets American 
Glider Record 

Dipping down unheralded on the 
Frederick. Md., landing field, 
Richard C. du Pont, 22. above, 
of Wilmington. Del., set a new 

American gliding record of 
12* 1-2 miles, in a flight from 
Waynesboro, Va. The previous 
American mark was dfi.y miles, 
established in 1932. Fog prevent- 
ed the young sailplane devotee 
from making a longer flight. 
ton has the edge in reserves. 

In conclusion, Washington can 

be given only a slight edge in 
the outfield, despite the Sena- 
tors' batting advantage. New 
York's formidable defensive play 
may off-set this advantage to a 

large extent. 

SENATOR ACES 
BOMBARDED 

Stewart and Crowder Are 
Hit Freely by Yanks 

Who Win 
NEW YORK. Sept. 29.—(IT). 

Walter Stewart and Alvin Crow- 

der. ace hurlers for the Washing- 
ton Senators, were subjected to a 

heavy bombardment yesterday a- 

the New York Yankees Captured 
the first of a three-game series, 
11 to 9. 

The Yankees made 14 hits, in- 
cluding home runs by Sam Byrd 
and Babe Ruth. The Senators 
found Russel! Van Atta and Wiley 
Moore for 15 safeties. 

In the other American league 
game, the Boston Red Sox came 
from behind to nose out the Phila- 
delphia Athletics 4 to 3. \ 

Lloyd Brown pitched for the 
winners, allowing 1 1 hits, while 
his mates found a trio of pitchers 
for 12 hits. 

After the Boston Braves nosed 
out the Brooklyn Dodgers a to 4 1 
in the first game of a double-, 
header to advance within one1 

game of the fourth place St. Louis 
Cardinals, both teams battled for 
10 innings in the second contest 
before the game was called on ac- 

count of darkness with the score 

deadlocked at two-all. 
The Braves bunched six of 

their seven hits in the first two 

innings to score all their runs and 
give Ed Brandt his 18th victory 
of the year. j 

The second game found both 
teams held scoreless for nine in- 
nings, with Walter Betts for the 

Braves, and Ray Benge pitching 
masterfully. In the 10th inning 
the Braves came back in their 
half to drive Betts from the | 
mound. Bill Outen hit a home, 
run, and Taylor’s triple, and a 

single by Boyle, tied the score. 

At the end of the inning the game 
---- j 

DON’T FORGET TRADE DAY (MONDAY) 

At Patterson’s 
V/e will sell you higher quality goods cheaper 

after you have visited the Trade Day lot. 
* 

V/e will take some of your produce for mer- 

chandise just to help Trade Day. 

Truthfully, we can say we are prepared with 

low prices on good merchandise for every farmer. 

Our stock is more complete for fall and winter 

than it has ever been. 

STORE CLOSED SATURDAY FOR RELIGIOUS 
HOLIDAY—OPEN AGAIN AT 6 P. M. 

PATTERSON’S DEPT. STORE 
■* A .t> W ...S. ^ 

was called on account of dark- 
ness. These were the only Na- 
tional league games scheduled. 

Philadelphians 
Win All Batting 
Honors in Majors 
NEW YORK. Sept. 2 *.—(V?). 

Both major league batting cham- 

pionships have gone to r'hilade,- 

phia this season, t.huok K.e n o' 

the Phillies won the National cir- 
cuit honors, and Jimmy Foxx of 
the Athletics walked off with the 
American league leadership. 

Regardless of what their rivals 
do ir. the few remaining games. 
Klein’s average of .372 and 
F-'-xx'- .355 hav nched the 
titles. 

Both Klein and Foxx led in two 

other departments. Klein will 
have the most hits. He now has 

222. and he will lead in runs hat- 
ted in. now having 120. Foxx 
will be the American home run 

king even if he does not add to 

his present 48, and he will .ead 
in runs batted in. He has 159. 

Lefty Grove of the Athletics 
will be the American league pitch- 

mg cna.r.pion. He nox ;oa=*. 
victories and eight 
aw® Van Atta of the ;\ 
Yankee- will take sec or. 
He has ll and 4. Caa*‘v^ Boston ar.d Tinning c: 
are battling for National'll 
pitching honors. ’"**i 

Other department lea;--,,, 
with their total.-., includ;.-. ,-lf 
of Wednesday, follow '. ‘.'il' 
league—Chick F ill 
pfcia. most tiir.e« a* "/.* 
•’Pepper'’ Martin. St. 
runs. 121; Martin, r.: 

bases. 26. American -a,-.-_•" 
Gehrig, New York. .*- 
138; Heinie Man,-.- V 
most hits. 214. "rx] 

AIMEE TO TRY TALKIE 5 

LOS ANGELES." 
(UP).—Aimee Sen 
son, currently appea .- T‘ 
stage of a Broadwa .....•* 
planning to -*.a- ., 

ture to be titled F 7 f; 
Country," it *••».• .ea -.1 ; 
day. A Los 
he has a contra 
evangelist for 
and indicated teat ... 

the pi :ture will -;a -- ..f> 
weeks. 

There is no substitute fc 
newspaper advertising. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Now 

BATH NATS 

Make Ideal Christmas Gifts 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 

131 West Third Avenue 

FOURTH AVENUE AND MAIN STREET 

ROSE BUILDING—TWO ENTRANCES 

RICE FANCY BLUE R0SE 5c 

GRITS FRESH PEARL WH1TE 3 ib, 10c 

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 

JELL-0 3 * 

LUX SOaT2 . 
LIFEBUOY SOAP 2 cakes-- ^ I 
CORN FLAKES KElJLOCcV 2 » 

WESSON OIL ... ._1* 
SALTED SODA CRACKERS Z 12‘2t 

CATSUP Large 14-oz. bottle-^ j 
SUGAR 10 „ 49c 25 ,-Slj) 
BEEF ROAST * 12‘-t 
ROUND STEAK B£= n, 22c 
VEAL s; *..15* 
SLICED BACON -.W* 
HAMS ffii 15c PICNICS » * 

SAUSAGE Sk ZZ..«* 


